Nagool! Have you seen my CD?

What?

My Starstar 4th album CD! Where is it?

I saw it next to the sofa.

Yeah~ There it is! My treasure!

Uh? But...

She’s crazy! What’s so good about that music?

What is the picture next to the CD?

Ah~ Is it for your class drawing competition?
You struggled over this for days –

LOL

Is this it?

Oh my!

I could do better with my left hand.

So annoying! Give it to me~~!

Poof!

But I already took a photo anyway!

It's a bit clumsy, but there's something nice about it. I'll post it to social media.
Naring and Nagool’s School

The songs on Starstar’s 5th album are awesome~!

Their new dance is super-cool too, isn’t it? Those boys are really the best~!!

What? Their 5th album?! Hey, how can you call yourself a fan?

I already downloaded the whole album from the BullBullXX site~!

BullBullXX! You can get everything you want on this website. Songs, photos, all sorts of stuff...

Wow~ Cool! I’m signing up to that site right now.

Hi Guys! B-iiiig news! Breaking story!!
Starstar will visit this country for a concert next month! in our biggest stadium!!

We will never have such a chance again in our lives.

I’ll borrow all the money I can.

If I have to, I’ll skip school to buy a ticket.

Tickets are only available on the internet - they will sell out immediately. Let’s click like lightning.

Oh~ It’s the greatest dream of my life!
Nagool’s classroom

Let’s find out who won the drawing contest.

I looked at all the drawings you handed in.

One out of the shortlist of three will get the prize, right?

Yes~~

Out of the three...

The winner is...

The winner of the popular vote and with the best-drawn character

Daram~~~!

Wow!

Oh my!
No wonder Daram’s drawing is so popular~. It's the same as the one on TV.

But it's not fair he got a prize for a character created by someone else.

OK. That’s all for today.

Sad...

Let’s go home, Nagool~. What’s wrong? Why are you crying?

Pengpeng, maybe I really am useless. I did my best with the drawing...

Don’t be disappointed. I believe your drawing is the number one~! It was fresh and original.

What? Oh~ that drawing?

Really? You have a good eye, even if our classmates don’t see it...
Can I post your drawing on the internet?

Yes... of course...

Good! I will show the world what you can do~~!!

Ha ha ha~~

What are you going to do?

The internet world is in my power~!

That night

Oh No~~! It’s all over!

Sister, why? What’s wrong?

I haven’t a hope... Till the day I die...

Why??

Starstar concert tickets sold out in 3 seconds.

I will never ever meet Mip in my life......
Why are you reaching out? A helping hand?

No! Pay back the money you borrowed from me.

Actually, Starstar is doing a live TV interview just now.

What! Why are you telling me that NOW?

We are delighted to welcome you, Starstar. Is this your first time in this country?

Yes, nice to meet you!!

Yes. We heard we have lots of fans here. We’re really looking forward to seeing you at our first concert.

Ahh!~ Mip!!!
What can I do about this concert?

What is your first impression of this country?

Yeah, the city is vibrant and the people very friendly.

And lots of delicious fruits.

I don't know what's wrong with her...

There seem to be lots of people who love art.

I bought plenty of cool souvenirs.

Sing-a-long-a-ling...

Oh... that's fantastic...

We heard that you are concerned about music piracy.

Nuri is a songwriter, now he has lost his passion for music.

I don't want to write any more songs...

Sigh
I was told that our album - which we haven’t released - has already been circulating.

No way, that BullbullXX site?

I downloaded lots of songs and bought some stuff...

What are you talking about?

Did you make a deal to sell your products?

Hey Nagool! Did you have a contract with someone to make your products?

What?

I saw so much of your merchandise on sale when I went downtown yesterday.

Dolls... Badges... Pencil cases, school supplies, etc.
There are T-shirts and everything.

Do they have your permission to make them?

Is this key chain one of yours too, Nagool?

I don't know anything about it...

I liked it, so I bought one...

I saw someone wearing that shirt too~

These characters are very hot on the internet. Didn’t you know?

What?

I'm such a talent! ... I'll end up boss of a big ad agency.

Teacher! Look at this! Nagool has a big problem!!

Huh? What?

That's right.

Somebody made illegal copies and sold them...
I will help you.

Let's find out what we can do.

Are these all pirated products? Should we give them back to Nagool?

Must we? They are too nice...

Wow~

......

That night

Why is it so dark?

I'm home.

Boohoo...

Ding

Na...Nagool? Are you crying? Why are you crying?

I found someone copied my characters without my permission.

and used them to sell stuff.
How dare they do that to me?

It really hurts that they just took my work.

Is it because I put it on social media?

Hum...

Huh? What is this music?

I feel better when I listen the songs of Starstar.

Right? You like it? Huh?

Like a lonely and deserted purple painting...

Don’t you realize how serious this is? Can you even imagine how devastated this boy is?

Attention, Bulldog brothers!
We just used stuff from the Internet. What's the problem?

Plus, his characters became popular thanks to us.

......

Nonsense...

What?

These people are incredible!!

They show no regret!

Kids, you can go home.

I'll adjourn this case while I decide what to do with them!

Phew...

You two have another trial!

How could they? That's ridiculous.

I'm so frustrated.

Screech~
Oh my! Gosh! Oops! Ugh, What’s this?

Thud

Kids, are you OK?

Whoops! You!

Yes~

It’s you, Mip! How did you recognize me?

Ah... I feel dizzy.

......
Uh... I got coffee on you... so sorry, but I have to go in now...

I must be dreaming.

Can you stay with my manager for a moment?

Yes!

Follow me~.

Is it Mr. Mip?

Yes. I am the one who sued those Bulldog Bros pirates.

Bulldog brothers have sold lots of pirated products of Starstar on the internet.

You must be very popular, even though I only like classical music.

We made him popular too!

What??

You made a world superstar famous!? You earned all the money and the copyright holders got nothing!

......
Wow~~ This hotel room is bigger than our house...

I’m sorry... I was in a hurry to get into court...

I had to go to a trial about a pirate website.

Really bad, isn’t it, that kind of thing?

Well...

What’s the problem?

Almost crying

Sorry! Actually I also downloaded some songs from the BullbullXX website.

It’s OK, but promise me that you’ll get only genuine products from now on!

Ah!

Yes~
What are you doing there?

(Drawing sounds)

Here you are~!

What’s this?

To Mip
Nagoo!

The picture on the T-shirt is my drawing.

What??

Um... I bought this T-shirt on the street...

I’m so sorry if it's illegal.

Pirated product!

It’s OK. But promise me that you’re going to buy genuine products only from now on.

Haha... Of course!

I certainly will~!
How embarrassing...

I miss you!
Nuri!
Mip! Mip!

I love you, Starstar!
Ah, right~ I need to pay you back for such a great present.

Do you have some time tomorrow evening?

Cool of him to admit his mistake.

? Pardon?

Next day

Wow~ Wow~ Wow~

Here are our heroes, Star~star~!

The pain and grief will one day pass

Beautiful times are coming our way!
Hey, Nagool, this is the best day of my life.

He-he

I must be dreaming, really!

I got to like their music, thanks to you.

Ah? What’s that sound?

Ding

Ding

Ding

Ding

Mip, Starstar

♥ 99,845,269

This drawing is by my dear friend, Nagool. He has suffered so much from piracy. Will you guys show his drawings some love?